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StratEdge Selects BSW TestSystems & Consulting AG as Germany and
Benelux Representatives
To represent full line of DC to 50+ GHz semiconductor packages and assembly services
San Diego, Calif – January 19, 2006 – StratEdge, leader in the design and production of
semiconductor packages for microwave, millimeter wave and high speed digital devices,
announced that BSW Test Systems & Consulting AG would represent StratEdge in Germany and
the Benelux (Belgium, Netherlands and Luxemburg) countries. BSW is a test and measurement
solutions provider for customers in the semiconductor, electronic and telecom industries as well
as research and development institutes. They specialize in microwave and millimeter wave
technologies.

The BSW team will be led by Mr. Remi Tuijtelaars, managing director BSW bv, RF and
Microwave Test and Measurement. BSW will handle sales and technical support for StratEdge’s
complete line of DC to 50+ GHz packages, stripline filters, and assembly and test services.
BSW has offices in Boxmeer, the Netherlands and in Ismaning, near Munich, Germany.

“BSW is a natural fit as StratEdge’s affiliate in Germany and the Benelux countries,” said
StratEdge president and chairman of the board Tim Going. “They have been actively involved in
technical consulting in the test and measurement of microwave and millimeter wave devices
since their founding in 1996. Now they will be able to provide StratEdge packages and assembly
and test services as an extension of their offerings.”

BSW TestSystems & Consulting, founded in 1996 in Munich, Germany, is active in the hightech test and measurement arena for the semiconductor and telecommunications industries. They
provide integrated, turnkey solutions for Turner-based measurement systems, contacting
solutions (test-fixtures, probing) for microwave and RF devices and chips, as well as training and
consulting. BSW can be contacted at BSW-AG, Oskar-Messter-Strasse 12, 85737 Ismaning,
Germany, Tel. +49 (0)89 960574-0, Fax +49 (0)89 960574-11, e-mail: info@bsw-ag.com.

About StratEdge
StratEdge, founded in 1992, designs, manufactures, and provides test and assembly
services for a complete line of high performance semiconductor packages operating from DC to
50+ GHz for the high speed digital (OC-48, OC-192, OC-768), mixed signal, broadband
wireless, satellite, point-to-point/multipoint, VSAT, and test and measurement industries, as well
as aerospace stripline filters. StratEdge offers ceramic, low cost hermetic SMT, and metal
packages. All packages are lead-free and meet RoHS and WEEE standards.
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